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CLASSIFICATION AND PAY IN YOUR OFFICE

Several United States Attorneys and United States Marshals have cafled
the Departments attention to certain recent salary increases granted to em
ployees of the United States Courts They have asked in effect Why dont
our employees receive grades and salaries which correspond with those of em
ployees of the United States Courts The purpose of this article is to
explain briefly the position of the Department of Justice with respect to thejj pay of employees in the offices of United States Attorneys and United States
Marshals

Unless specifically exempt by law positions in departments and agencies
of the Government must be classified in accordance with the provisions of the
Classification Act of l919 as amended Mast positions in the Department of
Justice are subject to the Act some are excepted For example positions of

/IJ United States Marshal and Deputy United States Marshal are subject to the Act
those of United States Attorney and Assistant United States Attorney are not
Clerical and administrative positions In both United States Attorneys and
United States Marshals offices are subject to the Act

On the other hand the grades and salaries of employees of the United
____

States Courts such as District Clerks and ProbationOfficerB are not re
quired to be fixed in accordance with provisions of the Classification Act
of l919 While for the sake of convenience the Courts do use GS grades
and salary scales it should be understood that the grades and salaries of
positions in the Courts are not based on the position grading standards pub
lished by the Civil Service Comnission The Department of Justice is re
quired by law to apply such standards

The Classification Act of l9li.9 provides for variations in pay in propor
tion to differences in the difficulty responsibility and qualification xe
quireinents of positions These differences are described in position classi
fication stand.rd published by the Civil Service Commission and the Act
makes mandatory the application of the standards to positions subject to the
Act

In the absence of legal requirement however the dictates of sound
management principles would require some method of position review evaluationand grouping Accurate information regarding the duties and responsibilities
of positions and some system of orgaæizatioæ or classification of positions
into like or unlike categories and groupings as to kind of work and level of
work are necessary to the achievement of sound management They are particu
larly lilportant for such purposes as lalary administration determination of
qualifications to be required of employees preparation of testS for appoint

_____ ment and evaluation of employee performance

Frequently misunderstood Is the fact that it is the position which is
classified under the provisions of the Cla8sification Act of l99 and the

--.---
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employee occupying the position Position means the work consisting
of the duties and responsibilities assigned to an officer or employee

position can be created by officials who have authority to assign work
to the employee concerned Further position can be changed by such
officials through changes in work program organization structure or
method of doing work en substantial changes in work assients occur
they should be recorded and reported on Optional Form to the Personnel
Office Administrative Division for position classification consideration

Upon receipt of position description the Personnel Office reviews
it first for clarity and for consistency with other related positions in
the office concerned Next the duties and responsibiUties as stated
in the description are analyzed and àcEnpared to position classification
standards or specifications in order to determine the appropriate
title and series code and the appropriate grade These items in com
bination constitute the classification of the position

In some instances it is found that new description of position
reflects no substantial change in the duties and responsibilities and that
the present classification is correct Frequently however it is deter-
mined that more difficult and responsible duties have been assigned which
merit higher grade than the previous combinatiàn Of duties and responsi
bilities In either event the standards prescribed by the Classification
Act have governed the determination

____ FINA1IAL PRACTICES AND TEF4S

All employees of United States Attorneys offices should thoroughly
familiarize themselves with the Important changes in Deparnental fiscal
policy for the year beginning July 1957 which were announced in Memo
No 228

Expenditures are divided into two classes Administrative and Liti
gative Administrative Expenses are ôontrollable expenses exclusive of
salaries but including the Departments contribution for retirement PICA
and insurance Office Expenses is loose way of describing Adminis
trative Expenses See in this connection Memo No 231 on the subject of
local purchase of expendable supplies in amounts not exceeding $25.00
Funds are made available to the offices automatically each quarter for
Administrative Expenses An office is not required to request funds ini
tially If the Depaents quarterly allowance is inadequate the office
then for the first time has reason to write about funds It is of..

course expected that good reasons will be given for asking for additional
Administrative Expense money

different situation exists with respect to Litigative Expenses
These are uncontrollable expenses which result directly from court action
or grow out of or lead up to cases list of the comnon Litigative Ex
penses is given in the memo Funds for Litigative Expenses are not--
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repeat- -are not allotted to districts quarterly as are Administrative
Expenses Litigative Expenses are incurred and payment is made without
need for requesting either allotments or departmental authorizations
However few exceptions which are carefully spelled out in the
should not be overlooked The Department expects to control litigative

____ expenditures by keeping in close touch with the situation through means
of your monthly reports on the Revised Form No U1-lll Incorrectly
prepared Forms ill will defeat the new system It lB imperative that
great care be used in compiling the data reported monthly on Form 111

Note that the limit has been removed on the cost of printing work
done in the field Special authority is no longer required if the job
exceeds $1000 Manual requirements to that effect are superseded end
will be changed Marshals Manual 503.211 Attorneys Manual 116

DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STUS

As of May 31 1957 the total number of offices meeting the stan
dards of currency were

CASES MAPIERS

Criminal Civil Criminal Clvi

Change from Change from Change from Change from
11/31/57 11/31/57 11/31/57 11/31/57

56 -11 56 -148 -15 81 /10
59.5% 11.3% 59.5% 1.1% 51.0% 16.0% 86.1% lo.6%

UNITED STTES ATTORNEYS MANUAL

Through inadvertence pages 32.3-32.11 Title were not included in
the Insert list in the memorandum which accompanied the July 1957 cor
rection sheets for the United States Attorneys Manual Pages 32.3_32.11
Title dated July- 1957 should be inserted in each Manual

PREPARATION OF REPi
In the Bulletin Issues of April 12 and May 10 1957 United States

Attorneys staffs were directed to enter the DJ file numbers on all receipts
except those Issued in direct reference cases and other cases over which the
United States Attorney haB jurisdiction under the delegations of authority
set out in Title pp 12-14.02 UnIted States Attorneys Manual Apparently
these two notices were either overlooked or not completely understood as
114 receipts issued during May were received in the Department with no DJ
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file numbers entered thereon All persons preparing such receipts in
United States Attorneys offices are again advised that with the ex
ception noted above all receipts should bear the DJ file number

OPERATION ALERT 1957

On July 19 Operation Alert 1957 was brought to successful con-

-1 clusion This exercise designed to test the readiness of the Executive
Branch to carry out its essential functions in the event of emergency
this year afforded an opportunity for greater participation by United
States Attorneys and Marshals than ever before

The relocation sites of many of the offices were activated for

two-day period and the United States Attorüeys who represent the Dc
partment on the Regional Mobilization Committees functioned with the
Committees from the latters relocation sites

The Departments relocation site was fully activated for the entire
period commencing July 12 During the course of the test two day
briefing session was held for the benefit of the Departments Executive
Reserves to prepare them for assuming executive positions in the event

key officials of the Deparbient are unable to reach its relocation Bite
In the event of emergency

In the forthcoming twelve-month period more emphasis will be placed
____ on our program of field mobilization planning

JOB WBLL DONE

The FBI Special Agent In Charge has commended the excellent manner
in which Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Bender Southern
District of California handled the successful prosecution of recent
criminal case The letter stated that Mr Benders conduct in the trial
reflected most favorably upon himself and the United States Attorneys
office The Special Agent observed that Mr Benders thorough pre-trial
preparation and the cooperation extended to FBI agents by him greatly
facilitated the investigation and trial of the case

The outstanding performance of Assistant United States Attorney
Joseph Manners Northern District of Florida In recent criminal
tax case has beei commended by the District Chief Intelligence Division
Internal Revenue Service The letter stated that Mr Manners exercised
unusual care In preparing the case for trial working nights holidays
and weekends and that he demonstrated unusual alertness his research
on questions of law having been so complete that he was not once caught
unprepared The letter further observed that the jury verdict of

guilty and the sentences meted out to the defendants by the court are
the most convincing indications of the quality of Mr.- Manners perform
ance
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tcnpkins

False Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of Non
communist Union Officer United StateB Newell Chilton Sells Cob
On July 1957 federal nd jury in Denver Colorado returned two
count indictment charging Newell Chilton Sel.5 with violation of 18
U.S.C 1001 The indicbnent alleged that Sells falsely denied his member
ship in and affiliation with the Canmunist Party in an Affidavit of Non
communist Union Officer which he filed with .the National Labor Relations
Board on August 12 1952 Sells was arrested in New York City and bond
set at $2500

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley D.Colo
Robert Crandall and William GreenhRlgh
Internal Security Division

-.

---- --
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Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

NARCOTICS

Importation and Sale of Narcotics United States v.Antónior
Espinoza Rainos Isaac Gomez Gomez Cristobal Gonzalez Padilla
S.D Calif. On March 13 1957 the defendants were named in
five-count Indictment charging violations of 21 U.S.C ifl Pleas
of not guilty were entered trial by jury was waived md after
seven days of trial the defendants were found guilty Prison sen
tences aggregating twenty years fifteen years and ten years
respectively were imposed

Gomez has been known to law eforcement officerB for fourteen
years as major trafficker in and exporter of heroin operating
from point in Mexico and supplying large cuantitiea of narcotics
for consumption in Southern California PrOsectition prior to
development of the instant case could not be effected because he
avoided personal possession of the drug using mules to transport
it into the United States In the instant case however Gomez did
negotiate at points within the United States for the sale of large

____ quantities of heroin to Government agent working undercover Gomez
and his lieutenant Padilla were in Anaheim California on February 20
1957 to supervise delivery of thirty-five ounces of pure heroin being
effected by Rainos the mule Ramos made delivery of ten ounces and

____ was apprehended when he acting on instructions of his superiors re
fused to deliver the remaining twenty-five ounces until payment had
been received On learning of or suspecting Ramos apprehension
Gomez and Padilla fled to the Mexican Border carrying with them the
remaining twenty-five ounces Fifteen minutes before their arrival
at the San Ysidro Port of Entry sher.iff deputies at that place
were alerted to the possibility that the defendants might attempt
return to Mexico The deputies apprehended Gcmiez and Pad.tlla and
found the remaining twenty-five ounces of heroin in the jacket of
Ramos which was lying on the rear seat of Padillas automobile

All of the usual defenses were raised in the course of trial
including entrapment unlawful search and seizure and multiple versus
single conspiracy Kotteakos United States 328 U.S 750 Ramos
apparently acting under pressure brought to bear by the other defend-
ants attempted to assume entire responsibility for the importation
sale and possession of the narcotics stating among other things
that his jacket had been left in the Padilla automobile without his

____
disclosing to Padilla or Gomez that it contained the twenty-five ounces
of heroin

We are told that this was the largest seizure of heroin ever made
on the Mexican-American Border The Bureau of Narcotics estimates that
the heroin involved in the instant case would sell on the Los Angeles
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retail market at approximately on-ha million dollars As result
of the apprehension and conviction of Goinez the method of operation
employed by key figures in the Mexican narcotics trade has been sub
stantially altered so that today- those individuals insist on receiving
payment in Mexico and do not themselves enter the United States in
connection with their illicit tranBactions

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
ASsistant United States Attorney Louis Lee Abbott

sD Calif.

CIVIL RIGHTS

Summary Punishment and Conspiracy United States John
Henry et al E.D S.C.. On June l957.a grand jury sitting
at Columbia South Carolina returned three count Indictment

against the defendant John Henry Sheriff of Horry County South

Carolina and eight of his deputies Two counts charged violations
of 18 U.S.C in connection with the alleged beating of two

victims third count charged conspiracy under 18 U.S.C 2I1l
to injure oppress and intimidate the victims in the enjoyment of

rights protected by the 11i.th Amendment The evidence as disclosed

bythe invest1ation indicates the following On or about October 15
1956 one of the victims Leonard Ford struck and knocked down one
of the defendant deputy sheriffs in an establishment operated by the
other -victim Cleo Patrick Shortly after the incident Patrick was
arrested at hi place of business by several- of the defendants He

was beaten on the -spot Re was again beaten in the Horry County Jail
and still again behind railroad -station at Conway South Carolina
apparently in an effort to coerce him into making certain statements

concerning the matter The other victim -Ford who surrendered to
several of the defendants on highway near Conway was- beaten severely
at the place of surrender and while being taken to the county jail
Both victims required hospital treatment

The count under Section 211 marks the first attempt to use this
section in police brutality cases since an equally divided Supreme
Court in 1951 affirmed 5th Circuit -decision holding that the section
did not apply to .1ith Amendment rights See United States Williams
31-I1U.S.70 --

Staff United States AttOrney Welch Morrisette Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Howe

E.D s.c.

WIRE TAPPING STATUTE

Interception and Divulgence of Intrastate Conmiunications United
States Richard Lipinski N.M4 On March 1957 Federal
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grand jury returned three count indictment against the defendant
One count charged conspiracy to violate the Wire Tapping statute

U.S.C 605 and the remaining counts charged violations of the
substantive provisions of the statute Defendant filed motion to

____
dismiss the indictment on the ground that Section 605 is not violated
by the interception and divulgence of intrastate communications His
motion was overruled and on June 10 he was tried and convicted San
tence was suspended and defendant was placed on probation for period
of six months Notice of appeal has been filed

This repreBents the tenth conviction under the Wire Tapping
statute

Staff United States Attorney Paul Larrazolo
Assistant United States Attorney Ryan

N.M

CONNALLY HOT OIL ACT

United States Amerada Petroleum Corporation N.D Texas
An information filed on May 17 1957 charged the Amerada Petroleum
Corporation in 25 counts with shipping and transporting contraband
oil In interstate cerce and causing such shipment and transporta
tion in violation of the Connally Hot Oil Act 15 U.S.C 715
et seq. Defendant entered pleas of guilty to all counts and was
fined $10000

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore
Assistant United States Attorney Cavett Binlon
N.D Texas

United States v.The Broadatone Corporation N.D Texas
During the course of the investigation of violatiOns In this case the

subject Bay Petroleum Corporation changed its name to the Broad.stone

Corporation and there was subsequent indication that the Broad-
stone Corporation was going to be dissolved On May .17 1957 at which
time the corporation was In the process of liquidating an information
was filed charging the oadstone Corporation as successor to the Bay
Petroleum Corporation in 25 counts with shipping and transporting
contraband oil in interstate commerce and causing such shipment and
transportation in vio1ation of the Connally Hot 011 Act 15 .S.C
715 et seq. The defendant corporation entered pleas of guilty to
all countŁ and was fined generally in the substantial sum of $10000
The fine was paid

Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore
Assistant United States Attorney Cavett Binion
N.D Texas
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Acting Assistant Attorney General Geo Leonard

COURT OF APPEALS
___________________

FEDERAL TORT CLAD ACT

Contributory Negligence of Driver of Motor Vehicle Imputable to Owner

so as to Bar RecoveryfDanmges for Wifes Death David cCurdy
United States C.A Juno 21 1957 Appellant sued in the district

court to recover .dAn.ges for the death of his wife and dmage to his auto
mobile when his car collided with government vehicle The accident oc
curred when friend was driving appellnts car with appellts wife as

passenger Finding the government driver negligent and the friend con
tributoriy negligent the district court held that the contributory neg
ligence was imputable to appelThnt barring any recovery

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that under the Florida common

law dangerous instrumentality rule there is principal-agent or master-

servant relationship between the driver and owner of an autonbile which

bars recovery by the owner where the driver is contributorily negligent

____ The Court d.istlngui8hed few holdings to the contrary inasmuch as they

were based óæ the construction of particular statute

Staff United States Attorney Rarrold Carsvell Assistant

United States Attorney Joseph nners N.D Fla.

Government Liable for Injury to Invitee in Public Office Whose Fall

Resulted from Presence of Slack Electric Cord Deane United States

.A D.C May 16 1957 Plaintiff called on Mr Aud.ette in the gov
ernment office where the latter worked on business that concerned the

government Plaintiff entered the office from public corridor -through

an unlocked door with Mr Audettes name on it Just inside the room
slack electric cord lay on the floor across the entrance connecting an

outlet in the wall on plaintiffs left with an adding machine on his right

at which plaintiff saw Mr Audette working The outlet to which the cord

was attached was about six feet from the door and.the cord hung to the

floor about four inches from the wall The district court found that

plaintiff had seen the cord banging from the machine and- that person.

entering the door could readily observe that part of the cord hanging

from the outlet as it was obvious When he entered the room plaintiff

greeted Mr Audette and was told to come in Plaintiff slipped or tripped

OD the cord fell and was badly injured The district court found that

plaintiff was an invitee and that his fall the proximate result of

the cord on the floor but it found that defendant was not negligent and

that pintiff was negligent
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On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed holding that the findings
on negligence were clearly erroneous It said that it is clearly neg.i
gent to let slack electric cord be on the floor across the entrance to

public office during business hours with no warning either printed or

____ oral and that the failure of visitor to discover and avoid this extra
ordinary hazard was not negligence

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gaach
Assistant United States Attorney Milton

Eisenberg D.C.

VETERANS REEMPLOYMENT

Probationary Employee is not Temporary Within waning of Section
of Universal Military Training and Service Act Under Ac-i ime in

Service Must Be Counted As Time on Job for Pay Seniority Purposes Despite
Contract Provision to Contrary Veteran Need Not Appeal to Adjustment
Board Created Pursuant to Railway Labor Act Before Seeking Judicial Relief

Derlyn Moe Eastern Air Lines Inc C.A June 18 1957 Moe was
hired as co-pilot by Eastern Air Lines and seven months thereafter was
drafted After receiving an honorable discharge he returned to Eastern
in the same capacity and has continued so ever since The applicable col
lective bargaining agreement provided that co-pilot must serve twelve-

month probationary period which Moe had not completed when he was drafted
The agreement also instituted system of seniority for pay purposes under

which the pay of both pilots and co-pilots increased automatically every
year for eight years However this pay seniority accrued only with actual

time on the job The sole exception to this requirement was that seniority
for pay purposes accrued during military service for non-probationary pilots

4f and co-pilots the exception however did not apply to probationary co
pilots

..--

Moe sued under Section of the Universal Military Training and Service

Act of 1951 50 U.S.C App ii59 to require Eastern to count his time in the

service as ti on the job for purposes of pay Beniority

Eastern contended that as probationary employee Moe was tern
porary within the meaning of the Act and therefore had no reemployment
rights thereunder the right to accrue Benlority for pay purposes
was not covered by the Act because the collective bargaining agreement

required actual time on the job for the accrual of pay eniority Moe

ws precluded from bringing suit because his exclusive primary remedy
which he had not pursued was before the Eastern Air Lines Pilots System

____ Board of Adjustment established pursuant to the Railway Labor Act 15 U.S.C
lI and 153 The district court granted Easterns motion for summary judg
ment on the first two grounds and found it unnecessary to paBs on the third

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the proper test for deter
mining whether an employee is temporary or not is whether he had reasonable

expectation of continuous employment for the indefinite future The fact

that an employee is probationary means only that he is an employee at will
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But as with many other employees at will Moe had every reason to

.1 expect that his employment would be continuous and for the indefinite

future as indeed it turned out to be The Court refused with deference

to follow Venzal United States Steel Corp 209 2d 185 .A
certiorari denied 31e8 U.S 535 and Lesher Mallory and Co 166 2d

983 .A admittedly in point holding probationary employees tern

porary

With respect to pay senioritythe Court held that where there is

conflict between the continuous employment test of Section 9c
of the Act and the furlough or leave of absence teat of Section 9c1
the latter must yield Diehl Lehigh Valley LB Co 3118 U.S 960
While noting that under the Act military service is no substitute fOr

proficiency the Court vent on to hold that these wage increases were not

intended to be related peculiarly to proficiency To support this con

clusion the Court relied on the fact that although flying experience with

another company is not counted for seniority for pay purposes military

service time of non-probationary co-pilots and pilots is counted even though

it involves no flying experience and that wage increases are automatic

with the passage of time

Finally the Court held that Moe need not appeal to the Board of Adjust
ment before coming to court The specific jurisdictional grant of the

Universal Military Training and Service Act must prevail over the more

general policy of the Railway Labor Act

Staff Hershel Shanks Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

FALSE CLAD ACT

Service of Process on Alien Corporation in Informer Action under

31 U.S.C 231-2314 United States ex rel Tu.lis Komatsu Manufacturing
Co S.D N.Y June 19 1957 Informer commenced an action on behalf

of the United States against defendant in the Southern District of New York

by serving an employee of defendant within the District Affidavits filed

both in opposition to and in support of subsequent motion to dismiss

fOr lack of jurisdiction improper venue and improper service of proceBs
established that defendant was not authorized or licensed to do businesa

anywhere in the United States Furthermore it had no office property
or subsidiary within the United States nor did have sales or purchasing

agents within this country The contracts out of which the alleged cause

of action arose were executed and perfoiird in Japan Evidence was presented
that the employee of the defendant who had accepted service had come to the

United States to inquire into the possibility of purchasing iichine tools

and to observe thØ productidn of small automobiles There was no evidence

that he actually solicited business here The imfornr contended that

defendant was found in the Southern District of New York as provided in

31 U.S.C 232A
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In granting the motion to d.isIniss the Court held that the word

found as used in the False Claims Statute requires the same activities
-- within jurisdiction as the doing business teat equires and company

that sends representative into state who does not solicit business

there is not doing business BO as to subject it to the jurisdiction
of the court The Court limited United States Scophony Corporation
333 U.S 795 case involving the Clayton Act to the special language
of the Clayton Act and held that it is necessary for the corporate
defendant to transact business in the district of substantial char
acter within the jurisdictional provisions of the False Claims Act
31 U.S.C 232c provides that the United States shall have 60 days
after the service upon it in prescribed manner of disclosure

in writing of substantially all evidence and information in the informers

possession material to the effective prosecution of the suit to enter

the suit or decline to enter In this case because the informer had

not made adequate disclosure to the Un1ted States the Government took

the position that its 60 days did not begin to run until the disclosure

made was adequate to satisfy the statutory provisions At the time the

motion was granted the Government had not yet determined whether to

enter the suit or to decline to enter

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Assistant United States Attorneys Daniel

____ Mchon and Roward Ueffron S.D N.T
Elmer Trousdale Civil Division

--

Summry Judgment as to Liability Based on Criminal Conviction
Proper Computation of Damages Under False Claims Act United States

Gregory Sytch et al N.J June 19 1957 Following pleas of

guilty to violations of 18 U.S.C 1001 whereby defendants admitted the

submission of fraudulent cost statements to the Veterans Administration
in connection with contracts awarded defendants for training -veterans

in acetylene electric arc and heliarc welding courses suit was brought

against the school and its owners charging violations of the False Claims

Act 31 U.S.C 231 The cost statements were used as the-basis for
--

setting rates of tuition which the Veterans Administration paid to the

school and which were higher than the rates to which the school would

have been entitled had the cost statement been accurate Upon trial at

the conclusion of the opening statements to the jury the Court granted

he Governments motion for Bumnry judgment as to liability on the

ground that the pleas of guilty inthe.com Ion crImiia1 ôase precluded

he defendants from raising any issue thereon After the reception of

vidence as to damages the jury was requested to bring in special

verdict on the question of dges 1t found the United States bad

____
ustained single damages of $8ooo and at the same time found for the

efendants on their counterclaim In the of $2lo2.9O h1ch amount

was being withheld by the Government On the basis of the special verdict

he Court found double damages of $96000 plus one $2000 forfeiture or

total liability of the defendants of $98000 from which it subtracted

%The amount of the counterclaim and entered judgment for the Government

or $76957.10 It is important to note that the Court used the full
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amount of aingle damage in computing defendant liability and did not

first deduct the amount of the counterclaim from the single ia.iige figure
and then double the resultant bci1.nce

____ Staff United States Attorney Cheater Weidenburner and

Assistant United States Attorney Charles Hoena Jr
N.J and Douglas Titus Civil Division

___ FEDERPJJ TORT CIATh ACT

Tort Claims Liability No Negligence on Part of Government in

Shooting of Three Persons by Air Force Officer Fair et al United

States S.D Tex June 20 1957 On July 10 1952 Captain

Haywood of the United States Air Force shot and killed three persons
before taking his own life The victims included two hospital guards

ci and student nmse The nurse had broken of relationship with

Captain Hayvood which resulted in threats and general annoying actions
on his part Prior to the shooting the Air Force appriaed of the

situation gave Hawood psychiatric exmination and released him as

being neither dangerous nor psychotic

Plaintiff statutory beneficiaries of the deceased brought suit

alleging inter alia that the decedent officer was not mentally reipon
sible for his acns that the Air Force was aware of the situation

_____ and had promised to warn the agency employing the guardi of his release
from temporary custod and that it had not proyided him with proper
medica examination and treatment The District Court origially
dismissed the action but after reversal and remand by the Fifth Circuit
found for the Government after trial The Court found no negligence
in the psychiatric exmnation or related actions by the Government
and in any case that these actions were not the proximate cause of

the shootings

Staff United States Attorney lcolm Wilkey
Assistant United States Attorney Gordon Xrol S.D Texas
John Finn Civil DivisionS... S.

STATE COURTS

GOVERNMENT CONTRkCTS
S.

Off -Continent Employment Agreementsj Requirement of Thirty Day
Written Notice of Claim Upheld Claim for Quarters and Post Allowances
Arises Monthly Frances Hovlett tcalfe Construction Co et al
N. Sup Ct A.T June 211 1957 Plaintiff was employed as

stenographer by contractors with the .Department Of pursuant
to standard forn off-continent employment agreement for work overseas
in Turkey Her husband was concurrently employed as an accountant under

similar agreement Both contracts provided for payment of quarters
and post allowances on without family basis When the couple arrived
in Turkey they were employed at the same job location and lived together
in an apartment in Ankara In accordance with thepolicy of the contractors
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although not authorized in the contract plaintiffs allowances were
then withheld and those of her husband were increased to the higher
level of married person on with family baBis Plaintiff orally
protested this but did not file written notice of her claim until
she returned to the point of hire in New York approxfmtely -three

years later Her claim was denied by defendants on the ground that
she had failed to file written notice of claim within thirty days
from the time the claim arose as required by the contract

The Municipal Court held that plaintiffs claim was timely filed
since it did not arise until her return to the point of hire at
which time final settlement of the contract was to take place in view
of the fact that the contract did not expressly fix the tiWe for pay
ment of the allowances in question The Appellate Term of the Supreme
Court reversed accepting the Governments argument that plaintiffs
claim arose at the end of her first months employment In Turkey since

monthly payment as understood by both parties was the established
practice and failure to comply with the notice requirement barred
plaintiffs right to recover

Staff Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

COURTOFCLPI

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

Appeal Boards Decision on Changed Condition Not Supportable if

____ New Evidence at Court Trial Shows It to Be Wholly Erroneous Fehi hkber
Corporation United States Ct Cia June 1957 Claimant entered
into contract with the Corps of Engineers for the construction of the
substructure for the Chesapeake City Highway Bridge at Chesapeake City
Maryland The Government by borings took some samples of.the subsurface
materials and made the results available to bidders These samples
indicated soft materials However the Government warned that the tests
were not complete and were considered to be of little value that the
information given was not intended as representations or warranties and
that the Government assumed no responsibility for the presence of different
materials Bidders were cautioned to irake their own site investigations
and cost estimates During the course of the work claimant encountered
very hard subsurface materials and claimed the extra costs incurred in
excavating them under the Changed Conditions article of the contract
which allows reimbursement for Increased costs In encountering subsur
face conditions materially differing from those indicated In the con-
tract or of an unusual nature In work of the character involved Both
the contracting officer and the administrative Appeal Board after
elaborate hearings concluded that the conditions encountered did not
fall within the provisions of the changed conditions article and
denied the claim In the Court of Claims the claimant introduced
large amount of additional evidence with respect to the changed cond.i
tion The Government contended that there was substantial evidence to
support the decision of the administrative Appeal Board and that under
the so-called Wunderlich Bill 6BStat 81 making agency decisions
in Government contracts final if supported by substantial evidence the
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Court should give the Boards decision conclusive effect and dismiss

the claim However the Court held it would test the Board decision

not only by the evidence which the -Board had before it but also by

the additional evidence introduced by the claimant in the Court of

Claims It construed the statute as entitling the claimant to trial

d.e novo before the Court notwithstanding the administrative record
On this basis the Court concluded that the Appeal Boards decision

was contrary to the overwhelmlng weight of the evidence presented to

the Court and that it was therefore not supported by substantial

____
evidence It further held that claimant was not bound by the cave

atory and exculpatory provisions of the contract which cannot relieve

the Government of liability under the terms of the changed conditions

article

Staff John Wolf Civil Division

Negligent Failure ofGovernmentto Furni8hTimely Construction

Materials and Detail Drawings Constitutes Breach of Contract Peter

Kiewit Sons Co United States Ct Cls June 1957 Under

claimant construction contract the Government agreed to furnish

certain steel materials and some 2500 detail drawings Late delivery
of many items WBB made principally due to steel shortage as well

_______ as the drawings Consequently claimant was greatly delayed in its

operations and sued for its increased costs The Government admitted

the delays but disclaimed liability on the ground that it had done

everything possible to make timely deliveries -Although conceding
that under the decision in United States Rice 329 U.S 61.i the

Government is generally not liable for delays in making work or

material available to contractor the Court held nevertheless
that the rule is limited to situations where the Government is not

guilty of negligence or willful misconduct which delays the con
tractors performance As to the steel materials the Court allowed

recovery on one item finding Government negligence with respect

thereto It noted that when -the Government gave claimant notice -to

proceed with the work it already knew that the Governments pplier
of the required materials was having difficulties and should not
have surmised under the circumstances that the situation would

improve in time to permit claimant to proceed in uninterrupted fashion

Furthermore after it ran into such difficulty on claimants contract

the Government placed still another order with this supplier and

gave it priority over claimant contract The Court held this to

be deliberate interference with claimant contract On other

steel items however the Court absolved the Government of liability

finding that the Government did everything possible -to supply cla4mant

with the materials in light of the then short supply available on the

market As to the 2500 detail drawings the Court also -found -liability

because of the long delay in furnishing them to the contractor Con
ceding that there was much time and work ncessarily involved -in fur-

nishing so many drawings on such huge project the Court nevertheless
____

held that The mere volume of work involved is not an adequate reason

for excusing the Government from liability for its failure

Staff Francis Dely Civil Division
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Fraud Committed on Part of Severable Contract Forfeits Non-Fraudulent
Claim Arising Out of Same Contract And.rew Little .d/b/a Southern
School of Insurance United States Ctb Cia June 1957 C.a1nnt
school entered into contract with the Veterans Administration to train
veterans under the GI Bill In connection with teaching services performed

____ during the first four months of the contract claiinsint fraudulently altered
its records to show inflated amounts due No fraud was committed thereafter
but the Government suspended all payments under the contract Claimant
thereupon sued to recover for services rendered after the first four month
period 28 U.S.C 2514 provides that claims against the Government shall
be forfeited if the claimsnt attempts to practice any fraud against the
United States in the proof statement establishment or allowance thereof
and the Government contended that thiB statute served to forfeit the claim
The Court agreed with the Government and forfeited the claim holding that
fraud committed on any part of contract will serve to forfeit any claim
arising out of the contract even though the particular claim sued upon is
not fraudulent In so holding the Court expressly overruled its previous
contrary holding in anch Banking Thust Co United States 115 Cis
341 certiorari denied 342 U.S 893

Staff David Orlikoff and M. Norton Weinstein civil Division

GOVERNMENT EMPLO1ES

Violation of Re-employment Priority Regulations Does Not Give Rise to
Claim for Back Salary Hynian United States Ct Cis.June 1957

____
Claimant an employee of the Public Housing Administration was separated
from herpositionas resultof reduction in force As result her
name was in accordance with Civil Service Regulations placed on the agencys
re-employment priority list Subsequently plaintiff application for
re-employment with Public Housing Administration in certain position was
rejected because of alleged lack of qualification and another applicant
was appointed On clafmrrnt appeal to tbe Civil Service Commission PKAs
determination of lack of qualification was reversed and claimant was
thereupon appointed retroactive to the date she first applied Claimant
thereupon sued for back salary from such date The Court dismissed her
petition holding that although the priority regulations had not been
complied with nevertheless the employee cannot recover salary for job
to which she had not been appointed at all The Court distinguished the
situation from that in which an employee holds valid appointment but is
then illegally removed or from that in which reemployment rIghts are
violated In the latter two situations the employee is regarded as
always having remained Government employee Here plaintiffs original
employment was validly tCrminated and she was no longer Government employee
Failure to re-employ even though erroneous does not create valid claim

____ for back.salary .-
Staff Arthur Fay clvii Division
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Ass iBtant Attorney General John Stull

CIVIL TAX MATrS
pellate Decisions

Internal Revenue Summons Enforced to Ccmel Disclosure of Incane

Although Taxpayer Claimed fie Was ent frosi Tax as Nonresident

United States ri Carroll CeA July 1957 Taxpayer an

American citizen lived and practiced law in Germany for most of the time

fr 19146 to 1954 aM reported no incie during this period claiming to

be bona fide rØsidØnt of foreign country and to have earned his

ince outside the United States

Upon investigation he testified as to his residence but refused to

answer questions as to his inccaie The District Courts order directing

Carroll to tØ1fy as to his iæcne was approved by the Court of Appeals
His argument that the Commissioner must first establish that Carroll was

not exempt frc tax before inquiring into his inccne was rejected the

Court pointing out that information as to the nature and sources of

Carrolls incctne might bear on the residence question and that In any

event The taxpayer is not entitled to sidetrack the investigation while

the trial grows cold

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant United

States Attorneys Foster Baa and Miriam Goldmn

S.D N.Y ...

Business cense Deduction Disallowed for Contribution to Defeat

Initiative William Cammarano and Louise Canmrano United States

T.A July 1957 wholesale beer distributor in which taxpayers

were partners made óontribution töa trade association fund used to

defeat proposed initiative in the State of Washington designed to

restrict the retail sale of wine and beer to state owned and operated

stores Taxpayers claimed deduction for the contribution as an ordinary

and necessary business expense under Section 23a1A of the 1939

Code The Ccaanissioner disallowed the deduction upon the authority of

Treasury Regulations 111 Section 29.23o-i which states that sums of

money expended Æznong other things for lobbying purposes or for the pro
motion or defeat ot legislation are not deductible fromn gross Incomne

The District Court and the Court of Appeals sustained the Ccvimissioner

The Court of Appeals held that Section 29 23e-i of Treasury Regula
tions ill was applicable to deductions for ordinary and necessary business

expenses The Court of Appeals also rejected taxpayers contentions that

Section 29.2301 of the Regulations should be restricted to ban deductions

against public policy and hçld that In the proper exercise of his rule
only where the amounts were expended for that kind of lobbying which was

making power the Commnissioner could hold all sums paid for lobbying to



be non-deductible Additionally by implication the Court of Appeals
rejected taxpayers contentions that Section 29.23o-i lB limited to ex
penditures made solely for lobbying before legislature but held that

____ this provision was applicable to any and al sums spent for lobbying and
the protion or defeat of legislation1 including initiatives

Staff Karl Schmeidler Tax Division

____
District Court Decisions

Moving cpenses nployer Reimbursement of Relocation penses of New
Enp1oyee Not Includable in nployees Gross Inccmie Glenn and Margaret

Mills United States and Sherrill and Dois 11 Woodall United
States N.M June 1957 Refund suits were brought to recover
taxesattributable to the inclusion in lncczne of reimbursement paid to

taxpayers by their employer in the ct amount of their expenses of re
locating themselves and their families in Albuquerque New Mexico Plain-
tiffs were new employees neither had performed any previous services for
the employer nor was either put on the ccmrpany payroll until after arrival
in Albuquerque The reimbursement was intended as an inducement to the
acceptance of the employment but no net cash benefit to the employees was
intended and neither party considered the reimbursement as ccirpenaation
The Court held that the reimbursement did not constitute inccne within
the meaning of Section 22a Internal Revenue Code of 1939 for the reason
that the payments were made for the convenience of the employer In the

____
alternative the Court held that if the reimbursement was technically
inccsne then the relocation expenses were deductible by the employees
under Section 23a Internal Revenue Code of 1939 The Courts decision
was directly contrary to Rev Ru. 55-140 1955-1 Cum Bull 317 It was
the Governments position that the relocation expenses were wholly personal
in nature and hence not deductible by virtue of Section 211al and that
the reimbursement for personal expenses was properly includable in gross
lnccme See York Ccmnissioner 160 385 C.A D.C McLain
Coissioner B.T.A..726 Rice Clssioner 1954 P-H T.C
Opinion par 54121 decided April 23 1954

Although the amount involved in the instant cases is small more than
600 employees of the same canpany have refund claims on file in excess of
$100000 and other large aircraft and engineering firms are actively
interested in the ultimate decision. The Solicitor General has not yet
determined whether appeals will be taken fran the instant decisions They
are cases of first impression

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Ryan N.M
___ Jerane Hertz Tax Divlsion

Jurisdiction United States May Not be Named in Interpleader Suits
Without Its Consent Louise Herter Helmsley-Spear Inc S.D.NY
March 1k 1957 Defeiiant rental agen for plaintiff sought to
interplead the United States as defendant and to discharge defendant
as party upon payment into court of an amount claimed by plaintiff
against whcan the Government held lien for taxes
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The Governt roved the action to the Federal Court and then moved

to dismiss the interpleading ccunplaint and for leave to intervene as

party plaintiff The motion to dismiss was ba8ed upon the fact that the

United States has not consented to be sued in an action for interpleader

Defendant urged that the Court had jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C 21110

upon the theory that this was in effect suit to remove cloud on title

The District Court pointed tout however that since defendant made no

claim to the fund in its posiession the action was not within that section

The Court declined to follow decision of the New York Supr Court

Lemar Paint Products Co Inc Di MIceli 1956 Misc 2d 7O5 155

N.LS 2d 53k which held to the contrary The Court followed United

States DzydoCk savinó Institution C.A 1119 917 which held

bat 28 U.S.C 1335 the Federal Interpleader Act did not contain any

waiver of the sovereign iunity from suit and did not grant jurisdiction

over the United States

The Cóirt stated Beferrin disparagingly to the Governments

objection as technical does not dispose of it As the Supreme Court stated

in UNIT STAT SKW0QD 312 U.S 584 586 19111 The United States

as sovereign is immune from suit save as it consents to be sued and

the ternia of its consent to be sued in any court define that courts juris

diction to entertain the suit and at page 591 The matter is xiot one of

procedure but of jurisdiction whose iimita are marked by the Government

consent to be sued

See also Stanley Schway 162 255

Staff United States Attorney PaCL Williams and Assistant

United States Attorney William Stackpole S.D N.Y

CRIMINAL TAX MArrict

District Court Decisions

Statute of Limitations Filing of Complaint Under 1939 Code United

States Irving Fisher E.D Wisc June 19 1957 Defendant moved

dismiss an indictment charging wilful attempted income tax evasion on

the ground that it was barred by the statute of limitations Section

____ 371e8a of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 That statute provides that

Where complaint is instituted before accamnissioner of the

United States within the period above l1ufted the time shRil

be extended until the discharge of the grand jury at its next

session within the district

me complaint was instituted four months before grand jury was dis

charged and the indictment was returned by the next grand jury to be

convened The problem was whether the grand jury referred to in the

statute was the one sitting at the time the complaint was filed or the



next succeeding grand jury to be impaneled The Court gave some h3j-pothet-

ical situations to prove that either construction can result in extreme

results and after thseuaaixi of the definition of next held that as
used here it means the first grand jury summoned and iznpaneled after the

filing of the ccmiplaint and not the one then In session The motion was

accordingly denied

Staff United States Attorney Ed.ws nor and Assistant
United States Attorney Francis McElligott E.D Wisc

Wilful Failure to Pay Income Tax When Due United States Frank
Blinkey Pa.ermo E.D Pa 31 1957 Defedant was charged in
two-count Information with wilfully and knowingly failing to pay his 1953
and 19514 Income taxes when due In violation of Section lll5a of the
1939 Internal Revenue Code and Section 7203 of the 19511 Code It appeared
that he had filed timely returns each year He moved to dismiss the
information on the ground that it discriminated against him in violation
of his constitutional rights He contended that never before had there
been criminal prosecution against taxpayer who had filed timely
return but had simply not paid the tax when diie At the hearing it was

stipulated that there were only two similar cases pending in the country
There are however two other cases involving wilful failure to pay over

withholding and social security taxes where timely and proper returns
were filed See e.g Bulletin September 28 1956 pp 657-658 Defen
dant argued that the due process clause of the Fifth -A ndment prohibits

____
unjustifiable discriminatory enforcement of the law even though it does
not refer to equal protection of the laws See Bolling Sharpe 31i.7

U.S 14.97 1199 Truax Corrigan 257 U.S 312 332 The Court held
however that the case is controlled by the ri4e that -failure to prosecute
all criminals Is no defense to the one prosecuted particularly where he
fails to show that he is situated similarly to those not prosecuted
Saunders Lowery 58 2d 158 159 C.A GreU United Stat
112 2d 861 875 c.A The Court pointed out that there are many
taxpayers whose economic conditions make it difficult for them to pay
their taxes when due but that This record even indicates that this tax
payer has assets which might have been used to pay thistax when due

The case was tried to the Court without jury in mid-June and defen
dant was found guilty on both counts The evidence showed that in 1953
and 19511 he had funds available to pay the taxes when they became due and
that he had bought $25000 house in 1951 just two months after he had
failed to pay $1000 in taxes owing for 1950

Staff Unated States Attorney Clinton Fogwell Jr and
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph .I4cGIynn Jr
E.D pa
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Victor Hansen

___ CLAITON ACT

Complaint 4gainnt Regulated Ccaxiies for Violation of Section.7

United States El Paso Natural Gas Co et al of Utah The first

Section Clayton Act case of 1957 was filed July 22 1957 It charges

that the acquisition in January of this year by El Paso Natural Gas Co
El Paso Texas of 99% of the stock of Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corpora

tion Salt Lake City Utah may substantially lessen competition or tend

to crŁat monopoly in various aspects of the purchase and sale of

natural gas in several western state The complaint was filed in Salt

Lake City Utah the home of the acquired corporation Although certain

pipeline act iwit ies are regulated under the Natural Gas Act by the Federal

Power Commission the FPC is now without power to pass upon El Pa
acquisition of Pacifics stock

El Pasos acquisition of Pacific Northwest the complaint states
eliminates the only major pipeline competitive with El Paso in the par
chase of natural gas in tne San Juan Basin in New Mexico and other basins
and eliminates the only major pipeline competitive with El Paso in the

sale of natural gas in several western states

According to the complaint El Paso and Pacific Northwest purchase

natural gas from producers in gas producing basins In the far west and
after transporting the gas through extensive pipeline systems seU to

distribution companies or sell dire c-c to industrial consumers Natural

gas pipelines are not common carriers

The complaint states that El Paso had revenues in 1956 of over

$220000000 tnat it oms more naluraJ gas reseeves than any other pipe-

line company in the United States tnat Pacific Northwest which only

recently Initiated limited gas service has the only facilities In the

far west for importation of natural gas from Cazada that although El Paso

is presently the only out-of-state supplier of gas to California mime

diately prior to the acquIsition Pacific Northwest was negotiating to

supply gas to companies in that state and that competition existed be
tween the two companies in the seie of gas in Ucah

Natural gas accOrding to the complaint is in increasing demand as

source of heat ener to domestic coinniercia and industrial consumers

and consumers in western states are either completely dependent for
natural gas supply or must rely for large percentage of natural gas

requirements on these two pipeline companies

The complaint alleges that acqriiig the facilities for importation

of natural gas from out-of-state and foreign sources in several western
of Canadian natural gas El Paso has securd control of all transmission

states The combinati xi of thetwo conipanieB It is charged will erihRnce
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El Pasos position to such an extent that potential competitors may be

permnnently excluded Purchasers and producers of natural gas in this

section of the country will as result be deprived of the .benefita of

competitive market

____
Staff William McPike Clement Parker Alan Ward

and Draper Phillips Antitrust Division

SEI4AN ACT

Denial of Motion for Extension of Time United States Aluminum

Company of America S.D N.Y. On April 23 1937 the Government filed
civil ahtitrust suit against the Aluminum Company of America Alcoa

charging various violations of Section restraint of trade and Section

monopolization of the Sherman Act After an extended trial the
District Court dismissed the suit 11.11 Supp 97 19111 The Government

appealed from this decision and the appeal yaa decided by the Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit sitting as court of highest
resort in the absence of quorum On the Supreme Court bench thus far
the only application of the Act of June 1911.l1 58 Stat 272 The ap
pellate court reversed and held inter alia that Alcoa had monopolized
the primary aluminum industry 1118 2d k16 19115 opinion by Judge
Learned Hand The Court directed however that the deve1onent of the

industry in the post-war period should be awaitd before deciding what
relief should be granted with regard to monopolizatiOn The Goverxmient

having applied in 1911.8 for divestiture of some plants the District Court

rendered comprehensive opinionconcerning relief 91 Supp 333 l9
____

by Judge Knox While granting acme immediate relief the Court denied
divestiture presently but retained jurisdiction for five years ending
on January 16 1956 within which period if conditions so warranted the
Government might petition for further and more complete relief The reason
for this further postponement was that the industry facts were not suffi
ciently clear to allow an immediate conclusion as to whether and what kind
of relief should be granted

Eovever similar uncertainties such as the Korean conflict and the

prevalence of sellers market continued to beloud the industry facts

relevant to judnent relief For this and other reasons such as the
still superior industry position of Alcoa and the difficulties of entry
in the primary aluminum industry the Government applied for an extension
by five additional years of the above referred to time within which the

____
Government might petition for further and mOre complete relief Alcoa

___ opposed the motion and denied that the court had jurisdiction to decide

.it

The Court opinion of June 27 1957 held that it bad jurisdiction

____ to decide the motion but dismissed it as to its merits The Court as
sumed that Judge Knox opinion had made the survival of Alcoas competi
tors Reynolds and Kaiser the only decisive Issue that the Government
had not proved the future of the competitors had become more doubtful
that the events of the last fIve years though unforeaeeable in themselves
could have been foreseen in their general nature that Alcoas superior
competitive position was irrelevant since the competitors had done well
too and that it was not deciàive that Judge Knox expectations as to
vigorous and greasive competition by Canadian company originally
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formed out of A.coa foreign holdings had not materialized Apparently

assumipg that Alcoa predictions with ga to the fure developeent

may be taken as accomp.iahed facts the Court denied an

extension of time

Staff Max Freeman and Lewis Markus Antitrust Division

Violation of Section -United States Guer.ain Inc United

States Parfums Corday Inc United States Lanvin Parfmis Inc
S.D N.. On July 1957 Judge Edleatein filed an Opinion Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law deciding these three cases in favor of

the Government

The complal-nt in each case alleged independent violations of Sec
tion of the Sherman Act The cases were tried together because the

facts were quite similar and the questions of law identical although no

conspiracy or concerted activity among Guerlain Corday and Lanvin was

alleged Bach case charged that the single defen therein named baa

monopolized and attempted to monopolize interstate and foreigit comierce

by improperly utilizing the provisions of Section 526 of the Tariff Act

of 1930 19 S.C 1526 to exclude from importation into and resale

within the United States toilet goods such as perfumes colognes and.
toilet waters bearing Trade Marks registered in the United States by the

defendant American companies The goods excluded are produced in France

by French companies lawfully using the same trade names and Trade Marks

in foreign countries as are used by the defendants in the United States

In each case the complaint alleged and the Court so found that the

American defendant and the French company of similar name are in fact

two parts of single International business enterprise rather than bona

fide independent and competitive businesses The Government argued that

in such circumstances Section 526 could not properly be used to exclude

____ goods from importation since that statute was enacted for the purpose

of preventing competitive importation of goods bearing infringing foreign

Trade Marks

Defendants argued that Section 526 of the Tariff Act of 1930 Bpecif
cal.y authorized exclusion from importation for their benefi and that

there could be no violation of Section of the Sherman Act because their

individual line of Trade Marked products did not constitute line of corn

inerce or relevant market subject to unlaWful mOflOpOllZatiOfl

The Court held that monopolization in violation of Sect ion as an

unvartanted expansion of an otbeWisØ lawful Trade Mark monopoly by placing

restriction upon the resale of Trade Marked goods in competition with

the Beller of such goods The seller in each of these cases is single

international business enterprise -The unique quality -of the goods
coupled with their identification in the minds of the consuming public
with highly advertised Trade Mark mRkP8 such an exclusiOn fr compe-

_____ tition violation of Section Evidence was intrbduced that potential.

competition as well as tourist importation has been prevented by this

use of Section 526 and that as result of this exclusion prices of
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Trade Marked toilet goods of these three companies are much higher in the

United States than in France The price differential is so great that

duties and the expenses of importation account for only n1 art of

the difference

_____
No doubt the Court had in mind the CellophRne case when it found

____ that each line of Trade Mark.ed toilet goods although to some extent

competitIve with somewhat similar toilet goods sold by other companies
constitutes separate market for toilet goods to the extent that cue-

tomers are influenced by preference for distinctive toilet goods bear
ing unique Trade Marks

In distinguishing the facts of the subject cases from the facts in

the Cellophane case the Court stated .. evidence supports the con
clusion that the most important element in the appeal of perfume is

highly exploited Trade Mark There seems to be agreement that no quality
perfume can be successfully marketed without famous name It would

appear that to highly significant degree it Is the name that is bought
rather than the perfume itself This fact gives the market rigidity not
found in the cellophpne case The cases at bar are distinguishable
from the cellophane case in the search for the relevant market in
another important particular For In these cases the defendants conducted
themselves in accordance with specific intention to exclude competitors
and to control priceB This consideration was absent from the du Pont
Case

Staff John Swartz Joe Nowlin and Paul Sapienza

_____
Antitrust Division

.LNIRSTATE CCMERCE CCZ4MISSION

Suit to Enjoin Grant by Commission of Temporary Authority to Low
Bidder on Government Transportation Contracts Temporary Restraining
Order Denied Arbitrary Action by Commission Not Evident on Record Public
Interest Outweighs Private Rights Alexandria Barcroft Washington
Transit Co et al United States et al E.D Va. This action
was brought to set aside grant on June 27 1.957 by the Interstate

Canmierce Commission of temporary authority for period of 180 days to
D.C Transit System This authority permits D.C Transit to transport
passengers as motor contract carrier under contracts with the United
States Government or departments or agencies thereof through scheduled
buB arvice between points in Arlington County Va and points in the
District of Columbia and Arlington County Va on the one hand and on
the other Fort George Meade Nd

The Commission Order arose from the fact that the Department of
the Navy the Department of the Ariiiy which used the described
scheduled bus service between Its various establishments had Invited
bids for such service for period of one year commencing on July
1957 In prior years the transportation Involved had been performed by
plaintiffs or other motor carriers under annual contracts with the Army
and Navy and without express authorization from the Interstate Commerce
Comnission Generally it appeared that those carriers performed such



service on the theory that it involved only charter operations which they

could perform as an incident to their con carrier operations pursuant

to the provisions of Section 208c of the Interstate Commerce Act How

ever by letter of June 13 1957 the Director of the Bureau of Motor

Carriers of the Ccizunission expressed to the District Public Works Office

of the Potomac River Naval Conmiand bIB informal opinion to the effect

that such transportation was contract carriage

Letters of June 26 1957 from the Navy and Aim informed the Conmils

sion that D.C Transit was the low bidder and if properly certified by

the Commission would be given the Contracts The Navys letter mdi
cated that lack of such certification would place it in difficult

position in furnishing transportation and would necessitate it doing so

in faBhion not in the best interest of the Government The Armys
letter also revealed it was essential that the low bidder be certified

Previously the proposed bidders had applied for temporary contract

carrier authority under Section 210a of the Act Such applications for

temporary authority were filed because proceed.ing required on applica
tions for pernRnent contract authority could not be completed before

July On June 27 1957 the Commission issued the order granting tern

fr porary authority to Transit

On June 28 1957 plaintiffa filed the instant action to pexiisnent.y

enjoin the Coimnissiont action of June 27 On the same day it moved the

Court for temporary restraining order and hearing thereon was immediately

____ held On the afternoon of June 28 1957 the Court denied the motion for

temporary restraint its memorandum opinion the Court stated that

on the record it could not find that the commission was arbitrary or

capricious In determining there Was an immediate and urgent need for the

service it had authorized and in further determining there was no carrier

service capable of meeting such need on the basis that contract service

was required and none was available In addition the Court made the

point that the Injury anticipated by the plaintiffs from enforcement of

the Commission order did not so far outweigh the mFie forseeable to

the defendants through stay as to justify imnterference by the Court

On July 1957 on motion of plaintiffs the complaint was dismissed

without prejudice

Staff Maurice Fitzgerald Antitrust Division

Action Brought Before Commission by Railroads Under Railway Mail Pay
Act of 1916 for Increase in Mail Bates Eastern and Southern Railroad

Applications for Increased Rates l956 and Application of Western Rail-

roads 1957 Interstate Conmierce Conunssion By three applicatio.s
filed with the I.C.C the Eastern railroads Southern railroads and Western

railroads have petitioned for increases of approximately 65% in rates now

paid to them by the Post 0ffice Department for the transportation of mail
The Post Office Department now pays approximately $300000000 per year to

the railroads and the increase sought if granted would require an in-

creased pament of almost $200000000 per year seeU Attorneys

Bulletin Vol No 12 page 36 June 1957
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During the past week the Interstate Ccmmierce Commission handed down

rulings on two pending motions following oral argument conducted in

Chicago on June 25

On July the Commission overruled the motion of the Postmaster

General to consolidate into one action the applications of the Eastern
Southern and Western roads on the ground that each group was conducting

separate field study and would submit evidence limited to its particu
lar conditions

On July the Camnission also entØrØd an order overruling the

motion of the Eastern railroads for an interim increase of 25% in rates

while the action is pending

On July 15 the Postmaster General filed his evidence and exhibits
in opposition to the application of the Eastern railroads The written

testimony of 36 witnesses was presented In its case the Post Office

Department points out that the Eastern railroads have sustained cost in-

creases of only 3.2% since the present rates were established in 19514
and that an Increase in rates of even this amount is not warranted in

view of the competition afforded by the trucking industry Post Office

Department statistics show that at present rates half of the mail now
carried by Eastern railroads could be diverted to highway transportation
offering equal or better service at no increase in cost Cost studies

___ conducted by the Post Office Department also 8110w that at present rates
the revenues received by Eastern railroads for transporting mail are 30%
in excess of the out-of-pocket coat of -the BØrvice. Mail which is mci
dental traffic to the passenger service therefore pays Its own way and
makes substantial contribution to the cost of the passenger service

The Conunisslon has granted the Eastern applicants until September
to examine material submitted by the Government At that time it can
cross examine the Government witnesses and also offer rebuttal testi
mony

Staff James Hill William Glenn Howard nith and

Morris Levin Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Consideration to Support Amendment to Contract Westmoreland Manganese

Corporation United States C.A Pursuant to the Defense Production

Act of 1950 50 U.S.C Appendix 2061 et the Government entered into

contract to lend Westmoreland $3807250 to aid it in acquiring and de
veloping manganese ore mining and processing plant Mortgages were exe
cuted end delivered to secure the money to be loaned Government funds

totaling nearly three million dollars were advanced to Westmoreland Act
ing under the terms of Amendment No to the contract the Government ter
niineted the contract and commenced this foreclosure action The district

court entered judgment foreclosing the mortgages end Weatmoreland appealed

The original contract and mortgage provided that if Westmoreland de
Ij faulted In the performance of any of the obligations assumed by it in the

instruments end if such default remained unremedied for 60 days after notice

thereof the Government would have the right to declare all indebtedness

secured by the mortgage due and could foreclose the mortgage It was con
ceded that the Government did not give the 60 days notice required by the

original instruments The Government asserted its right to foreclosure by

virtue of Amendment No to the contract In that Amendment Westmoreland

had expressly waived the 60 days notice requirement and accorded the Govern
ment the right to terminate the contract at any time prior to commencement

of production Westmorelands sole contention on appeal was that Amend
ment No was not supported by consideration The trial court had found

that the amendment was supported by consIderation filing detailed opinion
so showing l31 Supp 898 The Court of Appeals expressed Its agreement

with the trial courts analysis of the evidence and took occasion in Its own

opinion to outline some of the matters showing consideration for the amendment

to the contract----

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Applicability of Federal Law to Government Contracts Priority of Federal

GovernmentB Mortgages Over Statutory Liezis Under Arkansas Law United States

Latrobe Construction Company et el C..A t5 In mortgage foreclosure

action brought by the United States against Westmoreland Manganese Corpora
tion judgment was entered against Westmoreland in favor of the United States

for $3508911-3.26 and sale of the mortgaged property was ordered See
Westmoreland Manganese Corporation United States supra In anticipation

that the sale of the property would not result In sum sufficient to satisfy

all of the judgments or even that of the United States alone the decree

had provided that the Government was entitled to priority In payment with

respect to the lands as they existed at the time of the execution of Its

mortgages the mining equipment and those items of personal property which

had not been furnished by any of the appellees However appellees who

-- ---.----- -----
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claimed miners liens under Arkansas law collectively were held to be
entitled to prioritywith respect to the partially completed plant and

appellees individually were held to be entitled to priority with respect
to the items of personal property which each had furnished The items
of property as to which appellees were held entitled to have priority

____
sold for $3191189.79 so the appeal presented the ultimate question whether
the United States or the appellees should have the benefit of that amount

In reaching its determination the district court bad applied Arkansas
law The Government appealed on the basis that federal law governed the
construction of the Federal Government contracts involved and that under
federal law the Governments mortgages were entitled to priority in all

respects over appellees liens based on state statutes The Government
also contended that even under state law properly construed the ap
pellees had no liens entitled to priority over the Governments mortgage
liens Pointing out that At least to the extent of the issues raised
by the pleading the court is bound to apply the appropriate law the
Court of Appeals went on to hold that the priority of the liens involved
in this appeal should be determined by federal law After discussion
of pertinent authorities the Court of Appeals held that under federal
law the appellees miners liens were Inchoate and were not specific and

perfected at the time the lien of the government mortgages attached to
the Westmoreland property Accordingly the appellate court concluded
that the Government mortgage lien is prior to the liens of the appellees
and reversed and remanded the case tb the trial court for further pro
ceedings not inconsistent with the views expressed by the Court of

Appeals in its opinion

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Suit for Attorneys Fees Payable Out of Fund Held in Treasury of
United States Lafferty and RichzlL Merrick George M.Humphry
Secretary of the Treasury et al and Beiton County Oregon et al
U.S App C. This is suit for class-action attorney fee growing
out of the attorneys efforts in Clackeinas County Ore McKay 219
2d 179 u.s App judgment vacated and reversed and remanded as

moot 319 U.S 909 rehearing denied 319 U.S 931 See U.S Attys
Bulletin No 10 11 This action involves basically private dispute
The fund out of which the attorneys fees were sought was due and awing to
the appellee Oregon counties and had been retained in the Treasury only
because of this litigation Because of this both in the district court
end in the Court of Appeals memorend was filed on behalf of the
appellee govit officials stating neutral position on the merits
of the dispute The Government did insist that the Court determine it
had jurisdiction over the appellee counties and that any decree issued
be full acquittance to the United States for any and all claims and
demands of the parties arising out of or connected with said claim
Houston Ormes 252 U.S 169 14.72 1920 Mellon Orinoco Iron
266 U.S 121 125-127 1921 Pilger Sutherland 57 2d 601 607

App 1932 Morgenthau Fidelity and Deposit Co of Mary
land 94 2d 632 6314 u.s App 1937 Reversing the district
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court which had held that the services rendered by the plaintiffs did not

produce any benefit to the 17 Oregon counties involved the Court of Appeals

expressed the view that plaintiffs rendered services which were of value

and achieved sstantial benefits for the counties

The opinion of the Court of Appeals contains an erroneous implication

that the United States conp1ied with the court order when it made pay
ments under subsequently enacted statute Since the judgment of the

Court of Appeals had been vacated and the case in which it had been

issued had been remanded for dismissal as moot the result was as if the

case had never been brought and no legal consequences could flow from it
United States 340 U.S 36 141 1950 view of this

erroneous implication in the opinion of the Court of Appeals if the

Oregon counties apply forcertlorari as has been indicated in newspaper

publicity concerning the case consideration will be given to pointing

out this error as well as stating the neutral position of the government

officials on the merits of this essentially private dispute

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Breach of Condition Subsequent Under Which Government Had Clearly

Expressed Right to Cause ä.Reverter of Property Sequoia Union High School

District United States C.A Acting pursuant to the Sm-plus Prop
erty Act of 19k4 5ö Stat 765 770-771 as amended 140 U.S.C 471 et

the Government conveyed two parcels of land to the school district and

granted it 100 percent public benefit allowance discount from the market

value of the property The quitcleim deed contained specific conditions

subsequent for the breach of any one of which the Government had the clearly

expressed right to cause reverter of the property The school district

did not use the land for the purposes set forth in its application i.e
new secondary school plant and in fact built the new plant on other

lands located across the street from the property in question The Govern
ment brought this action to enforce the reverter provision in its deed

Under requests for admissions and admissions made thereto the basic facts

stood admitted Both parties sought summary judgment The district court

ordered judgment to be entered for the United States The school district

appealed The Coth-t of Appeals expressed.the view that there were material

allegations which were not admitted and hence that summary judgment was

not proper Accordingly it remanded the case for trial

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

---

Valuation Expert Testimony of Comparable Sales Limits of Courts
Discretion-tb Exclude Evidence United States Lowrie et al C.A 14
These five condemnation cases tried at different times before the same

Judge and juries all challenged the refusal to permit government experts
to state the prices of sales they relied upon as being comparable Also
in one case the court refused to permit the expert to express the opinion
that particular land was comparable to that being valued The comparable



sales excluded involved lands located from one to five miles within
year or two of the date of taking arid of reasonably similar size

The evidence was excluded because It was based on hearsay and
the properties were not comparable The Court of Appeals reversed

It first said It goes without saying that rural properties are never
precisely the same and If one starts with the conviction that only in
rare instances are they sufficiently similar to permit comparison of

values the Court in many cases wiU be deprived of one of the most
persuasive indications of market values and one of the most reliable
checks upon expert opinion We are on record as approving the rule
that ordinarily the value of lands and interests In realty at par
ticular time may be proved by evidence of voluntary sales of similar
property In the vicinity made at or about the same time United States
5139.5 Acres of Land dr 200 2d 659662 see also United States

Certain Parcels of Land dr ii4 2d 626 In the instant
case the evidence was offered to explain how the expert arrived at his

conclusions end it should not be overlooked that an expert witness Is
always subject to cross-examination which may well be devastating

_____
when it is shown that the properties to which he refers are so dis
similar as to furnish no adequate basis for comparison The exercise
of the Courts discretion should be made with these considerations in
mind It went on to hold that the discretion of the trial court to
exclude such evidence Is not absolute and may riot be so exercised as
to Impede either party In an adequate presentation of his case

The Court then reiterated its holding in United States 5139.5
Acres of Land 200 2d 659 that an exception exists to the hearsay
rule for such expert testimony It further held that the expert could
properly express the opinion that particular sale was of comparable
property

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division

Streets and Highways Liability of United States for Interest from
Date of Taking on Award United States Certain lands located in the

Tcwnships of Raritan end Woodbridge Middlesex County New Jersey etc
C.A In April 1911.2 the United States appropriated highway in con
nection with expansion of the Raritan Arsenal In August l9116 petition
in condemnation was filed and the case was tried in 1956 The jury found
there was necessity for construction of substitute highway and awarded

____
$172000 as the cost thereof in 1911.2 The county had not constructed
substitute at the date of trial The district court refused to allow
interest on the award The Court of Appeals reversed After referring
to cases establishing substitute facilities if necessary as the measure
of compensation in street and highway takings it put the ground for its
decision as follows

We are persuaded that in the case at bar the Fifth Amend
ment and the equities require us to allow interest on the com
pensation awarded the County of Middlesex from the time of

taking to the date of the payment We are convinced that if

we do not do so the County of Middlesex would be deprived of

just compensation which as stated In United States
Des Moines County Iowa 111.8 2d 14118 1i.19 CIr 19115
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should be related to flr3Ønclal loss or out-of-pocket expense

caused or which will be caused by the taking the amount

of the award had been paid to the County at the time of the

taking there would of course be no problem But the

United States while acting within its rights elected to die

pute the Issue of whether substitute highway facilities were

necessary The jury found such facilities were necessary as

of April 19142 We take judicial notice of the fact that the

costs of building highways have greatly Increased over whet

they were fifteen years ago end we think it is equitable
to take this factor into account It is true that the

County has been relieved of the burden of maintaining the

road since April 19142 but it Is also the fact that the

ri County has been without necessary substitute road for about

fifteen years In addition an Increased burden has been --

placed on the Countys alternate highway facilites since

April 19142

Staff Billingsley Hill Lands Division

.-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

REPORTING SIST74 PILOT STUD

With view to reducing the month end reporting effort now required
in United States Attorneys offices the Statistical and MaŁhine Services
Section of this Division in cooperation with six United States Attorneys
offices has been conducting pilot study of new method of reporting new
natters and the status of pending ntters

To report nw civil or criminal natters snapout carbon copies of
Civil and Criminal docket cards are submitted to the Department each day
thus eliminating the reporting of new nmtters at the close of the month
on Form No USA-112 and U3

____ For the purpose of reporting changes each office has file of 1W
pre -punched cards containing all inf ornat ion shown on the nachine listing
except for status Any changes are narked on the 1W cards At the close
of each week the change cards are forwarded to the Department for proc
essing through nachine which punches the cards at the rate of 100 per
minute New cards concerning peading cases and natters are returned to

____ each office daily for new natters and weekly for changes which are
reported on weekly basis

chine listings are not used for the purpose of reporting changes
under this system but are supplied to each office at the close of each
month for their atinilnistratjve use

This new system appears to be working well and we believe that it
has the following advantages over the old system

New natters are reported autonatically as by-product of the
preparation of the docket card

Changes are noted on 1W cards as they occur during the month
thus eliminating the monthly bottleneck experienced by nxiy
offices in posting hangea to the nachine listing at the close
of the month

It is possible to use the IBM cards in lieu of change of status

slips so that they can supply infornation to docket clerks for

posting to docket cards as well as Ui the Department or bringing
its punched card files of pending natters and cases up-to-date

____ as of the close of each month

The burdensome task of keypunching and verifring new natters
and status changes by the 20th of each month can be elim1nated
With this new system the Departments chine Unit can conlete
the cycle of up-dating the pending files several days sooner
than is now possible Thus statistics will be more current
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weekly reporting of changes will n.ke it possible to furnish

the legal divisions more current infortion as to the status

of cases nd ttera

Conts suggestions and inqufries conceg this stu will be

welcOmed

0RD 0S
The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices

have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 15 Vol dated

Julyl91957

M4OS MTED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

230 7-1-57 Attys .rsh.1 Accounting for Persona

Property

231 7-17-57 Attys .rshRi- Amended Regulations

concerning Acquisition of

Ependab1e Supplies

173 Supp 7-17-57 U.S Attys .rsha1s Mileage

.- Jr-
----
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IMMIGRATIONANDNATURALIZATIONSERVICE
Commissioner Joseph Swing

EXCLUSION

Possible Physical Persecution Availability of Claim to Persons

Excluded from Admission to United States Dong Wing Ott and Doug Wing
Han Shaughnessy Lue Chow Tee and Lue Chow Lou Shaugbnesay C.A

____ July 1957 Appeal from decisions holding that aliens excluded from

____ United States are not entitled to apply for withholding of deportation
on ground of physical persecution as provided in section 211.3hof
Immigration and Nationality Act Affirmed

In these two cases the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
affirmed decisions by the District Court 111.2 Supp 379 1146

Supp holding in effect that excluded aliens are not within the

United States so as to be eligible for the relief provided by section

2113h In so doing the Second Circuit appears to agree with.the Ninth
Circuit in Leng May Ma Barber 211.1 2d 85 cert granted June

1957 25 LW 3359 and to disagree with the District of Columbia Circuit
in Jimmie Quan owneU See Bulletin Vol No 15 1e67

Staff Roy Babitt Special Assistant United States Attorney

____ and General Attorney Tmmlgration and Naturalization

Service New York City United States Attorney
Paul Williams Special Aaistant United States

Attorney Charles liartenstine Jr and Assistant

United States Attorney Harold Raby S.D N.Y
on the brief

DEPORTATION

Voluntary Departure Good Moral Character Commission of Adu1ter
Savings Clause Gutierrez -Sosa Del Guercio June 21 1957
Appeal from decision upholding deportation order.6nd refusal to

grant th alien voluntary departure Affirmed

This alien did not question his deportabi1it but urged that he

was eligible for voluntary departure which had been denied him The
record indicated that he had been ui1ty of adultery within the stat
utory period during which he was required to establish good moral
character Under section 1Olf2of the Immigration and Nationality
Act of 1952 finding that adultery was committed during the statutory
period precludes the establishment of good moral character He urged
however that his case hou1d have been decided under the law in effect

____ prior to the Tmmiation and Nationality Act under which finding of

adultery did not per se preclude finding of good moral character
lie urged that under the savings clause of the 1952 Act he had statust
as an adulterer which was preserved
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The appellate court rejected this contention holding that statue
as used in the savings clause means the posture of the alien under the

Btatute when some positive action was cenced Th this case nothing

was done either by the immigration authorities or by the alien which

____ created any right or status in him prior to the effective date of the

l952Act

Maintenance of Statue as Nonimmigrant Member of Chinese Nationalist

Armed Forces Admitted for Military Training Employment Without Per
mission KsuanWei Robinson C.A June 25 1957 Appeal from

decision invalidating deportation order Reversed

The alien in this case was admitted temporarily to the United

States in 1952 for training under the Mutual Defense Assistance Pro
gram member of the armed forces of Nationalist China he entered

this country for further military training and was classified as

Government official under section 31 of the Immigration Act of 19211

He completed his military training in the United States about the

middle of 1954 and was ordered to return to Formosa In accordance

with these orders he travelled to San Francisco but while waiting

return to Formosa he advised an officer of the ChineBe Nationalist Army

that he would not return Re then abandoned his military status and

returned to Chicago where he accepted employment as an elevator operator
He was thereafter arrested in deportation proceedings charging that he

was subject to that action because he had failed to maintain the status

of Government official granted him under section 31 of the 1924 Act
In the judicial proceedings he attached the constitutionality of the

regulation of the Service which forbids employment by noninmiigrant

which is inconsistent with his status in this country unless prior

approval by the Service has been obtained. He also alleged that the

refusal to grant him voluntary departure was arbitrary and capricious
He further attempted to invoke the provisions of the savings clause of

the limnigration and Nationality Act of 1952 and contended that he could

not be required under the 1924 Act to depart from the United StateB

without the approval of the Secretary of State

The appellate court said there is little if any critical dif
ference in the aliens position under either the 19211 or 1952 Acts and

that under either Act the alien possessed privilege pivoting on hiB

continued maintenance of status Even if the current savings clause

____ were utilized he would still be compelled to maintain his status

____ There is nothing in either Act allowing him or any other alien to

parley permissive entry into permanent domicile by the simple cx
pedient of refusing to leave America

i_

The Court said further the alien had not previously raised his

argument concerning the necessity of obtaining permission by the

Secretary of State for his deportation and that under the circum

stances he had waived any action by the Secretary of State in his

case The Court found nothing in the 19211 Act helpful to the alien
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He impaired his status by refusing and articulating his rejection to
return to Foosa and his subsequent e1oent sly ttressea the
announced relinquishment He was not admitted to this country for the

purpose of becoming civilian employee of private business Whether
the statute or regulations omit mention of or inhibit nonimmigrant

____
aliens from taking employment is beside the mark The statutory
standard under either Act dictates maintenance of status consonant with
the purpose for which the alien received the privilege of admlaiion

Ineligibility to Citizenship as Bar to Admission of Alien for
Permaient Residence Aplicab1lity of Svina Clause of 1952 Act
Paris v. Shaughnessy c.A July 1957 Appeal from decision

tipholdingvalidity of deportation order See Bulletin Vol 14 No.6
202 138 Supp 36 Affirmed

The alien in this case lawful permanent resident of the United

States applied for relief from training and sexvice in the armed forces
in 1951 and by so doing debarred hims..f from becoming citizen of the
United States Under the law In effect prior to the Inmiigration and
Nationality Act of 1952 an alien permanent resident could depart from
this country and reenter legally as returning resident despite his

ineligibility to become citizen The 1952 Act however changed the
statute in that respect and provides that aliens who are Ineligible for

citizenship cannot be admitted for permanent residence

The alien contended that at the time of his last entry in 1953
he was protected in his right to reenter by virtue of the savingŁ
clause contained in the 1952 Act and that he is as non-deportab.e at
this tine as he was prior to the 1952 Act

The appellate court said however that the alien misreads the

provisions of the savings clauseand that his pre-existing statue
of non-deportability would have remained unhanged only if the 1952
Act did not otherwise specifically provide The Court said that
section 212a22 of that Act does so otherwise specifically provide
and the deportation order was valid

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams S.D N.Y
ssistant United States Attorneys Harold Raby
and Miriam Goldman of counsel

Crimes Involving- Moral Turitude Evasion of Income Tax Fraud
in Procuring Visa Effect of Plea of No1oContendsre iL
Cornell C.A 3uly 11 3957 Appeal from decision upholding
validity of deortatiOn order Affirmed

____ The alien was ordered deported on the ground that prior to his
last entry he had been convicted in 191414 of crime involving moral

turpitude namely wilfully attempting to defeat or evade the in-
come tax Internai Revenue Code of 1939 26 U.S.C.A.ilI.5b and
that he had procured visa for his last entry in 1953 by fraud or

by wilfully misrepresenting material fact
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_____/
On appeal he contended that conviction of violation of the

aforesaid section of the Internal Revenue Code was not conviction of

crime involving moral turpitude that conviction of violation of

that statute was not material fact which he was under duty to

disclose on his application for visa that his conviction upon

plea of nob contendere is not such conviction as need be admitted

in civil proceeding and therefore need not be disclosed in an ap
plication for an thmiigration visa end that the phrase crime involving
moral turpitude as used in the Immigration and Nationality Aàt does

not have sufficiently definite meaning to afford constitutional

standard for deportation

In lengthy opinion the appellate court rejected all of the

aliens contentions and upheld the deportation order

Documents Obtained by Fraud or Misrepresentation Effect of

Subsequent Admission With Immigrant Visa Duran-Gerclav Neelly

C.A.5 Ju.lyl6l957 Appeal from decision upholding order of

deportation Affirmed

In this case the alien obtained border crossing card in 1953

at which tithe she made various misrepresentations of fact In 1955
however she applied for and was granted an immigrant visa for per
manent residence At the deportation hearing the Special Inquiry

______ Officers concluded that there was insufficient evidence tO show any
fraud in obtaining the .1955 visa

Among other contentions raised by the alien in this proceeding
was that no misconduct prior to the lawful obtaining of the last valid

visa can be raised in deportation proceeding The appellate court

pointed out .that the present deportation proceedings were based cu
tirelyOn the aliens misstatements in her-1953 application since

the Special Inquiry Officer found- insufficientevidence of fraud in

the 1955 appllŁatlon The Court said that excludability based upon
fraud in obtaining entry documents is nei to the Immigration and
Nationality Act and inthe years since its enactment apparently no

case directly in point has been decided The question is whether

the statute requires the deportation of an- alien who at one time in

the past had obtained visa by means of materially fraudulent Btate

ments butwho subsequently secured another visa untainted by fraud

and who now is in the United States pursuant to an entry under the

____
legitimate document Pointing to the language of the appropriate

statutory provision sectior 21i1a19-the Court said that the

words any alien who....haa jrocured visa....by fraud or by

willfully misrepresenting material fact permit if they do not

require the interpretation urged by the Government While the

legislative history of the statute is not entirely clear and the

point involved was not discussed in either brief the Court felt that

in the absence of any relevant aide to interpretation it would in-

chine toward and adopt the literal reading of the statute
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Suspension of portation Eligibility for onBideratiàn Under
More Than OneProvision of Statute Ceataro v.Ryan Conn
June 1957 Action to renew deportation orr an decision that
alien is ineligible for suspension of deportation

In this case the alien appeared to be eligible to apply for

suspension of deportation under both paragraphs and of
section 2114a of the Immigration and Nationality Act The Court re
jected the Governments contention that these two paragraphs are

____
mutually exclusive In so- doing the Cotrt agreed with the decision
in Sevittv Del Guercio BüUetin Vol. 5No..i 338 an
disagreed withthe opinionof the Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit in Deesalernos Savoretti Bulletin Vol No 12
372

ii
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Where Trust Provid.es .for Exercise of Power by Three Trustees Two

Alone Cannot Act on Death of Third In the Matter of the Trust created

under the Last Will and Testament of Henry Harnischfeger Deceased

County Court MilankeevCounty Wisconsin June 27 1957 Testator
Wisconsin resident who died in 1930created testamentary trust in

the of $50000 for hisGermÆu nØphØws and nieces naÆingas trustees

his wife his son and his son-in-law Proviain was made for auccessor

trustees it being testator will that there ahAl at all times be
three trustees Testator wife died in 1911.5 and no successor trustee

was appointed The \truat provided that tIe income itherefrom was to be

paid to the testators nephews and nieces for period of twenty-five

years following which time the trust was ito terminate and the trustees

then were to have the power to pay over to the surviving nieces and

nepiews in equal shares al or such portion of the corpus of the said

Fifty Thousand Dollars 5oooo trust fund as totheir unfettered d.is

cretion they shall deem advisable the issue of said deceased niece or

nephew to take his or her respective parent ahae by right of repre
aentat ion Any portion of the dcopus of the said trust not so

diatributed by my tristees ahstfl be added to and become part of my
estate The twO Burviving truateea.1n setting up their final account

purported toexercise the pówer.cOnveed.uponthØ truàtees by directing

that no portion of the corpus.be paid over to the nieces sand nephews

___ The Attorney General as successor to the Alien PrOperty Custodian
who in 19111i had vested all right title and claim of the enemy nationals

in the trust objecte to the truteea account on the grounds that

the two siriv1ng truÆteesalOne cold n9t exerc.se .the power provided
inthe truàtees.idhavesuchpover it

couldnot be exercised arbitrarily or improperly to direct that no por
tion be paid toithe nephews annieces and since the power was to

be exercised by three 6trustees the exerciee of the power fai1ed in viev

of its attempted exercise Thy the surviving truatees with cotisequence
that the corpus must now be diatributed4equally among the nephews and

nieces

The surviving trustees asserted that ..the earlier judgment of the

Court which recognized tlie seizure by the Custodian and directed the

surviving trustees to pay over the income-o the trust to him was res

jud.icata on the matter of the right of the two surviving trustees to

carry out powers gven to the threetrusteea They also aBserted that

as surviving trustees the power was theirs to act since they consti
tuted majority and they further urged.4tbat the earlier decree of the

County Court was res judicata on tlie matter of the extent of their dis
cretiou to deàidØ that alien enemy beüØficiaries could receive no part

ofthe corpus
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The Court in ruling upon the objections of the Attortey General
held that the two remaining trustees were without power to act as to the

distribution of the corpus that the attempted distribution by the trus
tees is void ab initio that the earlier judnent was not res judicata
that the trustees properly constituted can decide that nothing goes to

____ the German heirs and that third trustee couldyet be appointedby the
two remaining trustees and then their discretion exercised

Staff The motion was argued by Assistant United States

Attorney Howard EilgendorfE.D Wis With him

on the brief were George Searis Irving Jaffe

and Ed-ward Friedlander Office of Alien Property

Reasonableness of Attorneys Fees and Propriety and Reasonableness
of Accountants Fee in Connection With Administration of Estate In the
Matter of the Estate of Katherine Goswein Deceased Probate Court of

Franklyn County Ohio July 1957 hearing was conducted before

Hearing Examiner appointed by the Court on thetbree objections filed on
behalf of the Attorney General to the final account of the administrator
in an estate Involving several hundred thousand dollars The objections
related to the fee for the attorney to the administrator to fee of

$1000 for an accountant retained by the administrator.for the prepara
tion of the final account and fee charged as advertising costs in con
nection with the sale of certain real property The administrator con
ceded the third objection and agreed to withdraw the advertising charge

____ In the course of the examination of the attorney for the administra
tor it was admitted by him that while legal fee bad been requested by
andal.oiedto him for legal services to 1955-he had on reconsideration
of this fee-deemed it inadequate and his presentclaim-to compensation
therefor encompasses the period prior to as veil as following the last
account in 1955

The accountant testified that although he had operated as accOunt
ant for the estate and before that as accountant for the deceased and
had rendered bills sub etantially gm.l1 er than the one now pze8ented this
final account raised tax problems that were so unusual and uique because
of the interest of the United States Government in the case through its

vesting order that considerable time and expenditure of effort were re
quired by the seniOr partners of the -accounting firm Decision was re
served

Staff This case wa handled by Edward Priedlander
Alien Property who was assisted byLoren
Windan Assistant United States Attorney fol --

the Southern District of Ohio
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